VEDUNA RETREAT
THE MAGIC OF SOUND AND LIFE
Hotel Rogla, Rogla Mountain Resort
Thursday, 6th September – Sunday, 9th September 2018
mediums, sound-energy therapists and cosmic surgeons Dr Mira Omerzel - Mirit and Tine Omerzel
Terlep, with the support of the Vedun Ensemble musician-therapists (Igor Meglič, Matjaž Doljak)
The purpose of this retreat is to renew your life forces and restore balance, to delve deeply into the contents of your
life and the current moment. During the retreat participants will receive daily sound-energy meditative therapies,
cosmic sound-energy surgeries (with channelled harmonising sound), as well as cosmic initiations, discussions,
advice, and opportunities to socialise. The retreat brings about a rapid cleansing of the impact of stress and problems
of everyday life. It also restores a life balance, accelerates spiritual growth and (self-)healing, and triggers the
renewal of body and spirit. Activities will take place both in the pleasant atmosphere of a hospitable hotel and in
nature. The retreat is led by Mirit and Tine, mediums for channelling Universal life energy into the physical
world.
Delicious vegan-vegetarian-raw meals will combine the pleasant with the useful.
Children are allowed to stay with their parents during the Rogla retreat, but we ask parents to take full
responsibility for their care and ensure that they do not disturb the other participants.

We will begin with a sound meditation on Thursday evening, 6th September, and depart after lunch on
Sunday, 9th September.

WARNING: The number of participants is limited, so please do register early.
The retreat is obligatory for participants in the dry fast on the island of Murter (Croatia),
which will take place between the 14th and 23rd September 2018.

www.veduna.com

This year’s offer :
- the harmonising sound meditations of the Vedun Ensemble
- cosmic sound-energy surgery (Mirit and the Ensemble)
- Slavic folk dances and dances from different cultures (Mirit)
- cosmic initiation (Mirit)
The programme is co-created by the initiates of the Veduna School:
Mira Omerzel - Mirit – PhD in ethnomusicology, spiritual teacher, energysound therapist, medium, cosmic telepath and cosmic surgeon, the founder and
leader of the Veduna School and the Vedun Ensemble
Tine Omerzel Terlep – Vedun Ensemble musician, graduate engineer, energysound therapist (medium) of the Veduna School
Igor Meglič – Vedun Ensemble musician, classical guitar teacher, energysound therapist of the Veduna School
Matjaž Doljak – musician, energy-sound therapist of the Veduna School
Accommodation fees* - adult in a double room: 138 €– 160 €
- single room or double room with single
occupancy: 177 € – 205 €

Accommodation fees for children*:
- up to 3 years: free
- from 3 to 12: 97 € – 120€ per child

* Accommodation fees are paid directly to the hotel before departure

Retreat fee: 440 EUR for adults; free for children. There are no supplements for sound-energy surgeries.
The accommodation fee includes three meals per day, daily use of the hotel swimming pool, one sauna visit
and one adrenaline sledding at the Zlodejevo sledding area. The retreat fee includes organisation, daily sound
meditations provided by the Vedun Ensemble, four sound-energy surgeries, a ‘surprise initiation’ (for a
faster and easier transformation), and a closing dance.
The hotel offers a Wellness Centre Planja, which features saunas, whirlpool, massages etc. One visit is included
in the fee, additional visits require additional payment. And what do you need for sledding? Nothing – only
enough courage to surrender to rapid changes.
Bring white clothing, a
warm mat, slippers and
a blanket or sleeping
bag to lie on during the
courses.
More information about
the hotel can be found at:
www.rogla.eu/en/accom
modation/rogla-hotel

The application deadline and the deadline to confirm your reservation with
a non-refundable deposit of 200€ is 9th June 2018.
(The same deadline applies to dry fast participants. The non-refundable deposit for the dry fast is 300€.)

You can apply via e-mail: registration@veduna.com. You can pay the deposit in cash at the Veduna
School workshops/intensivos, initiations and sound-energy surgeries or, by agreement, via a transfer to our
bank account. The remainder will be paid in cash at Rogla.
Besides providing personal information, specify in your application if you want exclusively raw food
meals during the retreat, the room type you wish to stay in (single or double room) and include the
name of the person with whom you will share the room.
Also state whether you are applying for the Rogla retreat only or for both the retreat and the dry
fast on Murter.

